


 

 



 
 



 
Animal-like eyes stared at Jes from across the bar. A penetrating forest

green clouded with lust and appreciation. His gaze lingered for long
moments that stretched into minutes. No one had ever stared at her so
brazenly and with that much intensity. It made her feel uncomfortable and
awkward. It had to be the ridiculous scrap of a bikini Bells had insisted she
wear. Jes broke eye contact, took another sip of her seaweed shake laced
with rum and sighed softly. The flavor of the rum and vanilla reminded her of
a time when her grandmother would make her swit biskits and she needed the
distraction. Her staring was bordering on the creepy side. If she glanced in
his direction again, she’d melt on the spot, and not from the penetrating heat
of the sun.

The stranger at the bar was past gorgeous and forever out of her league.
Raven black waves fell in curls around his face, giving him a sleepy, sexy
look. It made her want to run her fingers through his hair. Bronze skin
stretched over finely honed muscles flexed as he adjusted his arms and
leaned forward on the bar. She wasn’t supposed to keep watching him, but
couldn’t help herself as she eyed him from underneath her lashes. It was like
his body spoke to hers and demanded she look up to address him. He put all
other men to shame. All other men, meet Adonis. Adonis, try not to make all
other men jealous. Jes did the introductions in her head because honestly, who
else would listen? The guy belonged on the cover of one of those women’s
magazines that praised the hottest of men. This stranger would be on top of
the list, hands down.

Everyone around him was dull and lacking any flair. Men and women
stopped and stared as they paid for their drinks or passed by. Danger and
passion clung to him like a second skin. Jes couldn’t see much of him from
where she sat, but what she could see, she liked, a lot.

He looked right at her and smiled. His attention focused, sending warmth
into her skin. Grinning, his eyes roamed from the top of her head to her
breasts. He nodded his head in obvious approval and raised his glass, taking a
sip of his drink. Her body came to a hard stop under his attention. Seconds



felt like minutes, and once his eyes drifted back to the bartender, her body
kicked back into gear. All systems that managed her vital organs returned to
their daily activities. Damn, he was fine. Curious anticipation danced along
her spine in a seductive shuffle. She imagined his voice. A dark, erotic
whisper that would coerce her into submission. He hadn’t even spoken to her,
and her brain had already conjured up a darkly sensuous voice that would
caress her ears the way his eyes had caressed her body.

Jes wanted to stretch the emotion out and make it last longer. Instead, she
jolted out of her haze and dropped her head back to her drink. His dark looks
would be a constant fixture in her mind for the rest of her trip. Hard-cut
features outlined his face, with a slightly crooked nose. His lower lip was a
bit fuller than the top. Lips a woman wanted to be dragged across her body at
least three times a day. His blue and white cotton button up shirt was fully
open to expose hard-sculpted pectorals lightly dusted with hair. She watched
as he leaned over to reach for a napkin then she simply stared. What she
wouldn’t give to be the sweat that rolled down his chest. Snap out of it girl.
She was too hormonal, and she never got that way. Ever.

Abruptly, he stood and handed the bartender some money for his drink.
He had to be at least six and a half feet tall. He dominated the area, owned it
with his massive presence. He took one last look at her, and Jes should have
looked away but couldn’t. There was an invisible tether that connected her to
him. And as he turned and walked the other way, she felt the connection
break, releasing her into the real world.

The experience had been surreal. She would have missed the entire
experience if she hadn’t been paying attention. Jes tried to acknowledge the
positives out of their encounter. He was hot and seemed interested. He did let
you eye fuck him, after all. But guys like him were a distraction, a disruption
to her orderly—and boring—life. He would shake things up. Throw things
out of sync, ride on the opposite side of the lines. He’d be spontaneous. It
would drive her nuts! Why bother thinking of that at all though? For all the
staring he’d done, he could have at least walked over and said hi, something.
Instead, he’d broken their private bubble, releasing her to the sounds of the
ocean hitting the shore, and people coming and going at the bar. She could
even hear sounds of people playing volleyball on the sandy beach of
Belmopan, Belize. He’d taken her out of her surroundings. She hated to admit
it, but his exit had stung.



As the sounds from the real world penetrated her brain, Jes turned to her
best friend Belinda, who just like her, was in another world. Belinda was
watching a family play in the sun. She wore a look of longing, and Jes never
understood why. Her friend could settle down with any man she wanted. For
some reason, Bells didn’t like to discuss family. Women generally loved to
share stories about the number of kids they wanted to have, or the man they
would marry. Not Belinda. The subject had always been closed for discussion.

Jes downed the rest of her drink and signaled to the bartender, placing her
money on the table. She wasn’t going to let the meeting affect her holiday.
She was here to visit family and relax.

“Time for a bit of fun in the sun, Jesminda,” Bells said as she grabbed her
straw hat off the counter and hopped off her stool. That’s exactly what Jes
needed to get her mind off the stranger. She was here for two weeks. She
needed to take advantage. She also wanted to do something that genuinely
went against everything she stood for. Being predictable and cute had its
drawbacks. Being adventurous paid off. At least that’s what the wild ones said.
No regrets and never look back. Admittedly, there was appeal.

Bells was purely along for support and to make sure Jes didn’t overdo her
adventure. Going to Carnival wasn’t that bad of an idea. It was a good way to
break any woman of her monotonous routine and have some fun. Temporary
hysteria squeaked through in the form of a laugh as she adjusted the
sunglasses atop her head. The silky sand between her toes comforted her as
she walked on the beach. Belmopan had been her home for the first sixteen
years of her life. She’d gone to school here, her playground had been the
beach bordering the southern lagoon; her backyard, the beautiful jungle. She
missed the smell of the ocean and the warm breeze kissing her skin. She was
as much a part of the island as the trees were. Her family owned a vast estate
nestled in the jungle. Her favorite spot had been the banana tree growing out
back, where she would lie against the bark and read in the shade. Her parents
still lived there with her grandmother. They’d sent her to the States to live
with her Uncle Hammond so she could finish out her schooling and attend a
university. But every summer she would come home for a visit.

“Lounging sounds good to me tifi,” Jes answered.

“Stop with the tifi,” Bells said over her shoulder. Tifi was the Kriol word
for girl. Every year Jes would come home for a visit, her grandmother would
refuse to speak English, forcing Jes to revert to her native tongue.



Jes walked ahead of Belinda so she could grab a great spot on the beach.
The tourists wouldn’t show up until tomorrow for Belmopan’s famous Erotic
Carnival. People came from all corners of the world to experience it.

# # #
The woman at the bar smelled fucking incredible. Tropical, like the

island. Coconut and pineapples, with a touch of vanilla and nutmeg, had
infiltrated his senses. No artificial perfume or oil like most of the woman on
the island wore. She just naturally smelled like warm woman and lazy days,
bringing images to mind of how un-lazy he would be should he have her in
his bed. He wanted to taste her full, pouty lips, to see for himself if she tasted
as good as she smelled. Not one female had ever caught the attention of his
nose the way she had.

Images of her lips wrapped around his cock clouded his brain. Draven
groaned as he adjusted the errant erection in his shorts. He was restless and
fucking horny. She’d have been perfect for what he had in mind, but a job was
a job. He needed to finish his assignment, and then maybe later he could play.
Two and a half years of service to the Shadow Unit, and he was still
considered a grunt. He was not a fan of taking the jobs no one else wanted.
He wanted something stable, more localized. Gallivanting around the world
trying to fix peoples’ problems wasn’t his thing. He’d already put in a request
to Dravaggio’s team, hoping to be assigned the area. He wanted to be closer
to home, and since Dravaggio was in charge of Texas and Louisiana, getting
the job would have accomplished that goal; placing him closer to his family.

Draven watched as the woman finished her drink and then started walking
toward the beach with her friend—the opposite direction of where he needed
to be. The wind still carried her scent, and it was driving him crazy. He’d
purposely left the bar not wanting to be distracted, instead, just watched her
in the passing crowd. Saw the hurt look in her eyes when he’d left her sitting
there without so much as a hello. He was supposed to go south and meet up
with his contact and she was walking north towards the sand. Shit, don’t follow
her. He repeated the command in his head, even as his feet were pointed in
her direction. He had to smell her one more time. Her scent alone would get
him through a forced hand job. It was the only solution he could offer his
other head at the moment.

He should be following up on his lead, not following tail. Draven wasn’t
the only male that watched as she and her friend walked towards a spot on the



beach. Both women were scantily dressed in bikini tops and thong bottoms.
Her friend sported a massive tattoo on her back. Normally, that would have
attracted Draven, but today he only had eyes for the island flower. He
continued to watch as she picked out a spot on the sand. Gods, she looked
good in that bikini. The fragrant beauty looked around to see if anyone was
watching and placed her bag on the sand. A warm breeze drifted past, and
Draven inhaled. Her sultry scent came to him stronger now. Carefully, she
placed her blanket down and slowly sat, arranging her body in a way that
invited all kinds of attention. Draven could see she wasn’t comfortable in her
swimwear, but she seemed determined to tolerate her state of dress. She
looked anxious, and he absently wondered what she wore during the
workweek. Was she cold and stuffy, or relaxed and friendly?

Draven attempted to remove all thoughts of her from his mind. She wasn’t
his, and he had a job to do. He wasn’t even sure he wanted to go-rounds with
her. He could hurt her with his strength if he didn’t check his need. He
watched her closely. Inside, his stomach was churning with a force that could
bring any male to his knees as the need to take her consumed his thoughts
more fervently. These feelings were bad for business on so many levels. His
bed had been empty of women for months, which said a lot about his social
life. Yet he didn’t want to tie himself to one woman either, especially since
he could be called to leave on assignment at a moment’s notice.

He usually only felt this hypersexual towards the end of the moon’s cycle.
But with her, his animal side was salivating at the prospect of fucking her.
Draven closed his eyes and took a series of deep breaths. It didn’t help his
situation, especially since he could still smell her. Instinct was taking over,
and before he even realized what he was doing, he was standing over her, his
chest rapidly rising and falling as he internally thought of all the different
ways he could bed her. She was driving his beast crazy.

Her arousal was powerful, potent. He could smell the scent as it thickened
the surrounding air. Molecules of lust drifted between them. Kinetic energy
frantically moved from his body to hers. Osmosis at its finest. They were
soaking up one another. Their gazes locked as he mentally sized her up and
she did the same.

The beauty tilted her head back and flipped her sunglasses up, arching her
brow in question. He watched as she pushed to her elbows to sit up further,
pulling her wrap over her leg. It was a shame; she had gorgeous legs. She was



brown sugar laced with a glimmering bronze and her skin shimmered under
the sun. Her eyes were a soft honey, a closer look showing they were glazed
over to a deeper gold. Mahogany locks mixed with red highlights rested on
her face and spilled over her shoulders onto her bikini-covered breasts.
Draven’s eyes made their way back to her lips, and he hoped she didn’t notice
that his shorts were getting a bit too tight.

Nervous energy fused with arousal flustered his senses. She was the
embodiment of beautiful, and his fantasy come to life. All lush woman and
soft eyes. Everything a man desired. His senses worked overtime to separate
her delicate smell from everyone else’s. And when he did, Draven’s sense of
duty fell by the wayside. He was spelled by her body’s curves. Enchanted and
trapped with nowhere to go but towards the sweet smelling bliss of her heat.

At the last moment, he noticed her friend. The other woman didn’t appear
to be happy with his intentions. He tried for a friendly grin, but it must have
come off wrong because her friend quickly interrupted his connection with
the bronze beauty.

“We’d better go,” her friend said.

Idiot, you scared them off!

“But we just got settled, Bells,” his island flower whispered back. Why did
he always have this effect on people? He was just like everybody else.
Prickly sometimes, but he did an admirable job of acclimating. Keep telling
yourself that. He was going for nice, not scary. Then you should have kept your
wolf grin to yourself.

Draven mentally assessed his outfit. He was dressed for tropical fun. He
blended in. Open shirt, cargo shorts, and sandals. Who else would wear these
ridiculous flip-flops? He counted himself lucky that he could even pull this
look off. Draven turned to stare out at the ocean and then turned back to the
beautiful woman on the blanket.

“Apologies, I only wanted to say hello.”

Turning before she could respond, he headed back in the direction he
should have gone from the beginning. She wasn’t for him. He’d already
promised his father he’d settle down. Would his father have been happy with
the woman at the bar as his choice? She was human, and wolves weren't
meant to mate with mortals. End of story.



# # #
Jes was still upset with Bells hours later for the cock blocking with her

Adonis. It wasn’t like he’d been bothering her. She’d just gotten the courage
to speak to him when Bells ran him off. Now Bells was muttering to herself
about a wolf in sheep’s clothing. Sure he was rough, primitive in a way, but he
didn’t seem at all wolfish in his intent. He was just a guy, and she was just a
girl, and they had just been engaged in some harmless flirting.

She and Bells were back at her family’s house getting ready to head out
for the evening. They were still in their bikini tops, but they’d each added
shorts to their ensemble. Jes held the phone to her ear. She was talking to
Cyrian, a family friend who owned Club Odessa’s, a beautiful nightclub
surrounded by an oceanic view on three sides.

“Alright, beautiful, I’ll see you at the club,” Cyrian said into her ear. He
was gorgeous, and if she weren’t an island girl, he most likely would have
had his wicked way with her.

“See you tonight, Cy.” Jes quickly disconnected the phone and eyed her
friend with a serious look of disappointment.

“Next time a guy comes on to me, do me a favor. Let me be the one to ask
him to leave,” she said to Bells as they stepped into her father ’s car. “I’d like
the chance to meet someone while I’m here.”

“He was all wrong for you.”

Jes ignored Bells for the rest of the ride to the club. Confronting her
about what was wrong or not wrong for her was pointless. When they arrived
at Odessa’s, Jes led Bells inside by the hand. Dimly lit lights cast shadows
around the room in strategic spots. This left corners of the club covered in
darkness. There were no tables or chairs. A bar the length of one of the glass
walls served drinks, but the dance floor and DJ booth were the main
attractions.

“Close your mouth, fish,” Jes joked. Bells’ mouth hung open a few
seconds more before she turned in Jes’s direction. Belinda Raine Ignis was
statuesque, with beautiful black hair that flowed to her waist in straight, silky
strands. Multicolor feathers were always strategically placed in her hair. It
gave her an Indian-like quality with her warm skin tone. Belinda’s beautiful
violet eyes glowed bright with wonder and mischief as she glanced around
the club. Men moved and made space for her and Jes as they watched Bells



intensely. She affected all men this way.

“This place is amazing,” Bells whispered as they took a seat at the bar. Jes
turned to the bartender and put in their drink order.

“It is.”

No one bothered them as they sat at the bar drinking the island’s version
of a Lemon Drop Martini. Cyrian took a moment to stop by and talk to them,
trying his best to dazzle Belinda. He was tall, with light blue eyes and dark
brown hair, and he carried a cane when he walked. Although he didn’t need
one. There was a huge scar that started at the corner of his left eye and
hooked into the corner of his mouth, but his confidence gave him swagger,
and he never suffered for female companionship.

“Come down here anytime, darling. Just not the night of Carnival. You 
know the rules, girl,”  Cyrian said as he signaled the bartender for another 
drink. The night of Carnival was when his notorious private parties took
place. The parties rumored to draw some seriously dark people with equally
dark tastes.

Jes nodded at Cyrian and took another sip of her martini. Her glass was
rimmed with sugar and nutmeg, the perfect combination to allow for a spiced,
sweet taste with each sip. It didn’t take long for her body to warm from the
drink’s alcoholic infusion.

The music changed, and Jes grabbed Belinda’s arm, dragging her away
from a still smiling Cyrian. Benny Benassi’s “No Matter What You Do,”
started pulsing into every inch of Jes’s body. She loved this song. Every time
it played, all she wanted to do was dance. They moved with the waves of
people as the music pumped through their bodies. The warm buzz of her
drink relaxed her further.

The crowd swallowed them as they danced. The electricity in the air fused
with the press and pull of bodies, heating the room and its occupants until Jes
was covered in a fine sheen of sweat. Waves of heat surrounded her, and
soon, faces became fuzzy as the thrall of the music hypnotized her. The
outside world ceased to exist. It was just her and the melody. She was so into
the music, it took her a moment to realize that a strong arm had banded
around her waist, tugging her into a hard chest. Her head snapped back as
breath escaped her lungs. She’d danced herself into one of the dark corners
and was now in the arms of stranger.



From her shadowed nook, she saw that Belinda had gone back to the bar
and was once again gaining the attentions of Cyrian. Jes wasn’t going to
panic. It was probably just one of the locals who wanted to dance. She could
handle that. Jes tried to turn and pull away to get a better look at her dance
partner, but the arm banding her waist pulled tighter. His other hand came up
to collar her throat. He slowly spread his hand wide as he relaxed his hold.
His fingers began to caress the walls of her neck.

The hand wasn’t tightening or constricting. Somehow, it soothed her
nerves and calmed the fear that was threatening to rise. Her breathing
slowed. She was not going to flip out. He just wanted to dance. She felt his
breath at her ear before she heard his whispered voice.

“I know we don’t know each other, but I want to fuck you.”
 


